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been eases of smalloox in Cleveland. eral experience: In seven provinces

Leader and Soloist of New York The Board of Health n longer relies ofthe Philippine Islands there were

upon the Board ot Education to pro-
tect

6,000 deaths annually from smallpox
the lives of the community alone. In his 1900 report Dr. Victorc$eacters Symphony Orchestra Coming Here against the scourge. Where 70,000 G. Heiser, director of health in the

children are gathered together daily islands, describes how drastic meas-

uresfor hours at a stretch, the possibilities were taken to stamp out the dis-

ease.of spreading disease throughout the Under his direction practically
city at large constitutes a grave men-

ace.
3.100,000 persons were vaccinated.f ' Therefore, immediately upon the The following year, instead of 6,000

I .ivv'V from smallpox, there was not
M, report of a case of smallpox, the deaths

Board of Health officials exercise one.

y their rieht of entrv into the schools "For thirteen years the Board of
of that district and either vaccinate or Education has had upon its books a

AL andIrani Otto exclude from attendance every child rule requiring vaccination as a pre-

requisitewho could himself become a carrier to admission to the schools
of the disease. During the present That rule har never been adequately

... "V. : s- - 'i. year over 1,400 children vwere vaccin-
ated

enforced. In July, 1914. ordinance
? .i ut r - : miiia. AS. It? 'X.w in this way. 32846-- was passed, one section of

That, vaccination prevents small which reads: 'No superintendent,
pox no intelligent person acquainted principal or teacher of any public,
with the tacts can doubt. An over parochial, private school or other in-

stitution,whelming mass of incontrovertible nor any parent, guardian or
1 evidence can be found in every med-

ical
other person shall permit any child

aHi, library. The mortality statistics not having been successfully vaccin-

ated,of every country tell the same story nor having had smallpox, to
A single example shows the gen-- attend school.' "

Iff 1.6. STA
ffK OS XPmSr.'i&h

I ."Liil LCtaT rVlk'T t&5$aifM
roDe and at once lie was given place

eJKSJSM ZJSt&ALST
One of the important events of the

Neto York
Symphony Orchestra

WALTER DAMROSCH
Conductor

and

EFREM ZIMBALIST
Soloist

with the greatest masters of the vio
lin. In 1911 he made his first Amenmusic season in Omaha will be the

symphony concert to be given at the
Omaha Auditorium Friday, night,
March 30, by the New York Sym

can appearance and since has repeated
the popular as well as the artistic
successes he registered abroad. The

SexteiU JkZvxe AlHmfess, oronram for the Omaha concert
will be:phony orchestra, of which Walter

Damrosch is conductor. As soloist 1. Byinphony No. S, "Tenor" Raff
OO Allegro.
(bP Andanto quaM Larghetto.
Ic.i

Mr. Damrosch will have the famous
Russian violinist, Efrem Zimbalist.

BROADWAY bartender, i
mall town clergyman, a

rich brewer, all of Joluis-bur-

the brewer'i son,
the clergyman's daughter,
the Johnsburg chief of

d) AUtgro (after Burger's ballad,The selection of Zimbalist is not only
nora").
t. la) Air on the O itrlng Bach

b) Gavotte.
I. Concerto for violin with ercheatra,

an honor to the artist, but also a

happy choice for concert-goer- Ten
years ago, when only 16 years old,
Zimbalist was graduated from the St. In Q minor Bruch

(a) Allegro moderate
(b) Adagio.
c) Final (Allegro energlco),

Efrem Zlmballat. .

AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY MARCH 30

Petersburg conservatory with the
highest honors. His concert work in
the tours he immediately began as-

tonished the critics of continental Eu- -
4. Prelude to "I.ohengrln" .....Wagner
S Roumanian Rhapeody No. 1 En,

Weighty Evidence for Vaccination
Found by the Health Commissioner

ine school and giving the health offt;.;; 'AllhtOrrfioum
Dr. Connell Finds Many Medi-

cal Authorities to Back Up
His Position.Lucille CdvanaugJi

The Musical Event
of the Season

Box Office Open Today, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

Seats 50c to $2.00

soft shoe dancing. Eddie Borden

cer control of the matter. Without
this amendment the" schools could not
have opened. The situation was too
critical. With it, the opening of the
schools helped greatly to exterminate
smallpox. Every school, public and
private, was in charge of a physician.
The doctors worked with a will, and
if anything was done thoroughly and
conscientiously in this citv. it was the

CITES CLEVELAND CASE
Virginia. Irwin and company present a comedy

sketch entitled "The Lawbreaker."
Fitch Cooper is on the same bill with
a musical rube act. In "The ,"

a "different" act, is introduced
vaccination of all teachers and pupils.when a stage upon a stage is pre

"Throueh the influence of the Cham

police and hia coppers, the pro-
prietor of the American house, a
head barber, his assistant and the
bootblack, and a aociety widow suf-

fragette. Here in briefest biographic
definition is a "Who's Who" of the
characters depended upon to put
across a legion of laughs of George
M. Cohan's latest farce sensation,

il Holliday," which
Cohan and Harris will introduce at
the Brandeis theater for four nighta
and a Saturday matinee, starting
Thursday night, March 29. The lo-

cale is "Johnsburg, Somewhere in
England,'' founded 1915 A. D. by
George M. Cohan, who starts a tem-

perance row in Johnsburg, embitter-

ing the dazzling young bartender
against the very man he has been im--

Jiorted from Broadway's most
drink emporium for.

To "get even" young Holliday has
to abandon the drink shaker and over-
night become an evangelist in the
cause of prohibition. But he succeeds
ao amazingly in the new field with a

atyle of cyclonic and unstudied ex-

hortation in phrases of the street that
he decides to for keeps.
Of course, there'a a love story
throughout for what minister'!
daughter could resist a young man
like that? Cohan and Harris are
aending their "finds" of the season,
Frank Otto and Lola Merrill, at the
head of the company. It's the only
company presenting this play on the
road today, and is just returning from
a tour of the Pacific coast.

Emma McChesney will be made
to live at the Brandeis theater on
April 16 and 17, when Rose Slant
will appear in the dramatization of
Kdna Ferher'a stories entitled "Our
Mrs. McChesney."

Julian Eltinge conies to the Bran-
deis theater April 2o, 27 and 28 in his
newest musical comedy success,
"Cousin Lucy," which was written for
him by Charles Klein.

ber of Commerce, the employers pre

pitting a cast of rare caliber are
Queen ie Happy, Harry Howe and
Bessie Lewis. The Nat Nazarro
troupe of acrobats is a further ac-

quisition, The two-a- musical piece,
which' was written by Joe Burton, is
entitled "The Hotel de Bunk" and
there is a pretty chorus, which ex-

ploit! itself in a great number of at-

tractive musical numbers, dances and

sented. On the photoplay bill Henry
B. Walthall is seen in a five-a-

drama, "Little Shoes." The official
war pictures will again be shown for
four days, continuing "The Battle of

vailed upon their employes to get
vaccinated. Also to have everyone in
their family vaccinated. The csnse- -
ouenca was that the people got vaothe bomtne.
cinated bv tens of thousands. Men

Twica Daily,
2.15 8:1

PhoM
Douglas 494.

Matin. Daily,
2:15

Ewy Night,
8:15

who formerly, spurned the vaccinatorGeorge White and Lucille Cava'

THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLEfrom their door came now to nis
The city paid for 195,000 vac

ensembles. The manager of the com.
pany is Sam Lewis, well known as a
boxing promoter and referee. Start-

ing tomorrow there will be a ladies'
dime malinee dailv all week. To

nagh, who danced themselves into
prominence with Ziegfield's Follies,"
are registered at the local Orpheum cinations.

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, MARCH 25TH
"In 1910 smalloox again broke out,as joint headhners with those estab

this time in the southeastern part oflished favorites. Will M. Cressy and

Health Commissioner Connell says
he finds much written evidence to
sustain his position in the matter of
vaccination against smallpox. He says
that vaccination is now generally rec-

ognized all over.
The doctor offers the following

from a report of the Cleveland Edu-
cation Survey, under date of 1915:

"Thirteen years ago smallpox vis-

ited Cleveland. Twelve hundred and
forty-eig- cases were reported. There
were thirty cases of black smallpox.
Many of the patients were blinded or.
disfigured for life; 224 died. We find
in the annual report of the Board of
Health for that year: 'It was the
smallpox we read about, that terrible
scourge that struck terror in the for-
mer generations. Its contagious na-

ture showed itself everywhere. One
case, if not properly reported and re-

moved to the hospital, would invar-

iably infect the whole neighborhood.
Us severity manifested itself even in
the milder cases, while confluent
cases, almost without exception de-

veloped hemorrhages during the pus-
tular state. At the mayor's request,
a meeting of physicians was held to
consider the smallpox situation.

"Vaccination was recommended on
all sides, but the people were not
nrone to net vaccinated. Wholesale

Blance Dayne, for the week of March LUCILLEGEORGE"Loved and Laughed at From
Maine to California"

the city, and threatened to spread
over the entire community. With
vivid memories of earlier Tiorrors, the
disease was met at the outset with

25. Mr. White and Miss Cavanagh
present a suite of si numbers, each
extravagantly costumed. "Loved and BLANCHEWILL M.
laughed at trom Maine to California, vigorous measures. It was discov-

ered that in spite of the experience of
the Board of Education eight yean

Cressy and Dayne will be anticipated
for they come with a brand new
sketch from the pen of Mr, Cressy

White & Cavanagh

In a 1917 Presentation of

Songs, Dances and Gowna

before and without regard to the rule Cressy & Dayne
Presenting Mr. Cressy'a Very

Latest One-A- Play
"A CITY CASE"

entitled A City Case. which provided that No teacher or
pupil shall attend any school without
furnishing satisfactory certificate that

day's matinee begins at 3 o'clock.

Through arrangements with ""Wil-

liam Elliott, K. Kay Comstock and
Morris Gest, Manager Burgess of the
Boyd theater announces he has just
completed arrangements for a return
engagement in this city of George V.
Hobart's modern morality comedy
drama, "Experience," which has had
such a big success in San Francisco.
The company is now making its first

tour and has a cast
of eighty-tw- o noted players. In San
Francisco the clergy of that city at-

tended in a body to see the play and
gave it their very emphatic endorse-
ment. The story of the play tells of
the temptatione met by Youth the
average young man of today out in
the big world, and the characters are

An unusual offering is announced
by Manager Johnson of the Gayety he or she has been successtully

nr nfhrwisp nrntprted fromfor the current week in the appear
RENA PARKERsmallpox,' unvaccinatcd children hadance ot lie sporting Widows,

"Nothing but novelties" is the slogan
JANET ADAIR

In
Sonc Recitations

AitUted by Mill Adelphi
Singingof 'the management, and a series of

new conceits is arranged in such an
appetizing manner that there is not

"The Passing Shoof 1916" will be
the attraction at the Boyd April 27
and 28. "The Passing Show" of this
year it a big show, chamelon-lik- e in
character, characteristic of entertain-
ment from the big New York play

dull moment during the performance. vaccination was finally effected by the KING & KING

Sensational Equilibrists.

been admitted to the public schools
by thousands. By the time that
hree cases of smallpox had been
reported, the Board of Health again
took matters into its own hands, en-

tered the school and vaccinated 55,000
children. Equally vigorous measures
were taken among adults and the epi-
demic was checked.

"Every year since 1910 there have

SAMAROFF & SONIA
Ruiiian Peasants, on a Sunny Afternoon

in Their Native Landacticgi of the school council and the
help of the Chamber of Commerce.called by the various vices and vir-

tues they represent. The' engagement I he school council amended the vachouse. It is in a prologue, two acta
cination clause, making vaccination aand sixteen scenes, with elaborate here will be tor three nights and hat
condition "sine qua non" for attendacenic effects, beautiful and daring urday matinee and commences

Thursday, April 12. This is the same

Extra Attraction
NELLIE SARA

KOUNS
Concert Soprani

A Short Song Rocltal

It is a girly show, too, for there is a
chorus of Some twenty-eig- hand-
some, statuesque and accomplished
young women, equipped with a cos-

tume outfit that affords opportunity
for many gorgeous changes. Head-
ing the cast is Comedian Harry
Cooper, who is given full leeway and
makes the best of his opportunities.
Others who add to the general melee
of fun and frolic include Maude Rock-
well, Irene Meara, Leo Hayes.l Mat

company that has had such a remark-
able success in New York. Boston, Omaha Musical NotesChicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco
and Los Angeles, where the attend'
ance broke all records.

Th choir of All Saints' church, Twenty- - afternoon. The pupils taking part this time
were Amy Peterson, Myrtle Pine, Myra Rob-

erts, Avfs Roberts, Alice Dennison, IreneEmpress vaudeville offers a varied
PRICES Matinees, gallery, 10e heat
seats (except Saturday and Sunday) 2Sc

Nights, 10c, 25c, 80c and 75c
ORPHEUM TRAVEL WEEKLY

Around the World With the Orpheum
Circuit's Motion Picture Photographers.

sixth nd Dewey avenue, under the direc-

tion of J. H. Simmi, will give a Lenten
cantata this 'afternon entitled "The MciRMte Hinman, Etta Young and Florence Richardprogram for the first half of this

week, beginning today. For the hcad- - son.
from tin Cron." by Will C. MaoFarlane, the

iner Peppcrt and Greenwald present
'The Sextette de Luxe." a musical "Set The Junior pupils of Mrs. Mary Eggleston COMING APRIL 1ST NAT C. GOODWINcity organist of Portland, Me. The prin-

cipal tolo number will fall to Charles Haver- - were heard in a piano recital Thursday after I

costumes, several novelties and a
number of amusing travesties. A
big company of comedians, lingers
and dancers, headed by Ed Wynn,
and including Belle Ashlyn, Herman
Timberg, William Philbrick, Fred
Walton, James demons, Charles
Mack, the Ford sisters, Stella Hoban,
Pearl Eaton, Augusta Dean, Jack
Boyle, Wilbert Dunn and e,

premiere danseuse, are largely instru-
mental in giving an entertainment
that has more snap and go, and more
merit than any previous revue of the
aeries,

Nine effeetive playeta have been
written by Will M. Cressy. Each of
them he has presented in vaudeville,

. with the capable assistance of Blanche
'
Daynj, who again is to appear with
him in his newest offering, "A City
Case." This one-ac- t play is to be
offered this week at the Orpheum

Kennedy and Irving Brown. The
Morrette sisters have a conspicuous
place in the vaudeville olio. Hand-
some stage settings and brilliant elec-
trical effects provide an environment
that satisfies the cravings for some-
thing 'out of the beaten paths.
Ladies' matinee daily all week, start-
ing tomorrow. Today's matinee be-

gins at 3 o'clock.

stock, who will Sinn "The Seven Last wot-d- i noon at the noma of Dr. and Mrs. Lawrenceconsisting of six charming young la-

dies. The members of this company of Christ" The music of this cantata Is of on West Farnam street. Those taking part
Were: Dorothy Cooley. Lillian Weare. Hara deeply religious spirit and very beautiful.
riet Binder. Joseph Lawrence, Alice Gal- -The servic this afternoon will be entirelyplay violin solos, banjo duets and

harmony ensembles, interspersed with
exhibitions of toe dancing and clever musical. wicks, Jannett Weare, Wylte Thompson,

Irene Van Dahl and Margaret Price. Four Nights
Matinee
Saturday,
March 31The Armour Glee club is to make two ap Starting Thursday,

March 29 ITha ausrtet of the First Congregationalpearances this week. First It will sing at
the Nebraska Pioneers' cele-

bration at the Auditorium Monday, March
church, which is composed of Miss Cora
Schwarti, soprano syid director; Mrs. Frank
3. Welty, contralto: Clinton B. Stuht, tenor:Electric Light Makes Hens Lay; Extra Performance Sunday Evening, April 1st
Forest C. Dennis, bass, and Mrs. Raymond
E. Davis, organist, are preparing the can GEO. M. COHAN AT HIS BEST!Result of California Experiment tata. "The Man of Nazareth, by James H.

26, and on Thursday evening, Harcn zu, it
will give a concert of Us own at the
Wheeler Memorial Presbyterian church, 'for
which an interesting and attractive program
has been arranged. James C. Wrath will

play an organ solo, Theodore Lehmer a vioas one of the headline attractions.
In 1917 oresentation of sonars, California University Records SEATS

NOW
SELLING

dances and gowns, George White and
Lucille Cavanagb. wilt appear as the

lin solo ana vocai soios win oe given 07
Rudolph Helgren, baas; Miss Laura Peter-
son, soprano, and Bernard E. Johnston,
tenor. The Armour male quartet will pre-
sent selections and the Glee club will be
heard in several important choruses.

Cohan and Harris Present

Geo. M. Cohan's Latest Flash

of Pyrotechnic Joys

light hours, according to a recent re-

port by the College of Agriculture of
the University of California., Experi-
ments at the university farm at Davis.

Experiments With Two Pens
for Six Periods of Two

Weeks Each. Cal., demonstrated that an increase of
Miits Luella Allen's pupil. Master Joe

other stellar feature of the current
bill. The concert sopranos, Nellie
and Sara Kouns, will give a brief
song recital as a special feature. Each
of the song recitations to be offered

Hardintr. the talented violinist.20 to 60 per cent at only slightly in
creased cost, was possible.

"The lights were first 'turned on,1
who played at tne urpneum lasi ween, was
mn mn fill in his en at ire me lit that he wasGAIN 20 TO 60 PER CENT offered an opportunity to appear over theby Janet Adair gives a charming says the report, "at 5 p. m., Novem

"HIT-THE-TRA-
IL HOLLIDAY"

With Frank Otto and Lola Merrill

Cohan Speed Cohan Twists Cohan Laughs

Orpheum circuit in other cities, as a regu-
lar number, but which he declined. Ha has

Rogers, to be given at the church on the
evening of Palm jSunday, April 1, at 7 :30
o'clock. s

The social settlement program to take
piece Sunday, March 25, at 8:30 p. m., at
the Settlement house, Twenty-nint- and Q
streets. Is in charge of Mme. Bsetens and
the numbers for tha program have been
contributed by Mibs Vcta Paddock, Miss
Dorothy Parsons, Miss Rosalene Goldenberg,
Miss Dora Rich. Miss Anderson, Miss Helen
Levinson, Miss Dorothy Reubens, Miss Ethel
Reubens, Mr. Helgren, Mr. M. Kahn, Master
Eddie Brodkey, Master Joe Stern, Master
Edwin Katskee; Miss Brodkey, accompan-
ist; pupils of: Frances Baetens, piano; Amy
Woodruff, expression; Frank Mach, violin;
Patrick O'Ncil, voice.

An interesting entry has been made to
the Old Fiddlers' contest, which will be held
at the Young Men's Christian association
Monday evening, March 26, by H. W. Dunn,
eldest brother of Chief Dunn of the Omaha
police department. Mr. Dunn will play on
a violin with a history covering 2C7 years.
It has been adjudged by many musicians at
one of tha finest toned violins in the city.
Mn Dunn is a real violinist and has won
four of tha last Old Fiddlers contests, get

little story. The linger is a winsome
miss with a personality and assisted hait hia ntr violin training under the tui

ber 19 and thereafter lighted at 5:15
a. m., turned off at daylight, lighted
again at dusk, and put out at 9 d. m.

Berkeley, Cal., March 24. Hens
by Miss Adelphi. Kena Parker is a
singing comedian who has been

tion of Miss Allen, who deserves a share in
the credit which comes to htm. His Omaha
friends will be sorry to learn that Mr. Hardlay more eggs when their wording

daily. The following table clearly
shows the effect that the use of arti-
ficial lighting has had noon the oens

ing's parents will soon move to Kansas taty,
IF YOU DON'T WANT TO LAUGH AVOID THIS SHOWtaking tnt young man wiin mem.

hours are increased through the use
of electric lights in their pens than
when they work only the usual day I.' t. j The Menoma chorus will appear in Its sec; in which n was used, oy percentage

ond annual concert at tne Bramtei tneater,

favorite in the music halls of Lon-
don and Paris, sings a number of
songs in appropriate costumes. The
Russian peasants, Samaroff and
Sonia, present what they call "A
Sunny Afternoon ' in Their Native
Land." They are dancers. King and
King are equilibrists who have an

ThiiMftnv evsuimtr. Aoril 18. The organisa
tion, under the direction of James Edward
Carnal, ts larger ana oetxer man ibbc year,
and promises an interesting entertainment.
Tha organisation was formed originally from
nntw nf (ha Tahmfe choir which sang

Period Ending Dee. 1 Dee. 17. Dec. 11. Jan. 14. Jan. J. Feb. 11.
Lighted pen No. 1 I.TI .! . Sl.l ST.t
Lighted pen No. t , 17 t M.4 ' IT. I
January pulleta IS. I SO I 45 4 Sl. Sd 7.
rebruarr pulleu II. I S 17.1. 1.0 M.I tl.l
March pullet! II. I 17. IS.t IS. 7 41.1 l.t
Average of flock of 1,700 layeri,

omitting lighted fftii 1,0 11.0 t0. ttl.l .S 0.t

11 Day Begin.
Sunday, April 1

Twice Daily.
BOYDiibtobtoiact displaying unusual skill and grace. at the Billy Sunday meetings. This year the ting first place four times out of five: in

the fifth contest he was second. Mr. SamAgain the Orpheum Travel Weekly
will project a series of interesting
motion pictures, some of which will

sansnasaaiuel Ward, a man of 76 years of age. hat k;l-- :unw TODAY
been an old shoe cobbler for years, bt is VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS PTTXLIAMFOXAn increase from 20 per cent to 60Began using electric lights in light still active and has entered the contest, ex presents

DAUGHTERper cent production, with eggs sellbe beautifully colored.
A A

chorus will be assisted by Louise Jansen
Wylie, soprano, and Henry Cox, violinist, to-

gether with a larger part of vthe Omaha
Symphony Study orchestra. After six years
of cartful study in America, Madame Wylie
went abroad, where the completed her mu-

sical education, studying Ave years under
Ave of Europe's most noted teachers. Henry
Cox Is a violinist ot national repute, having
been engaged as concert masters of the New
Vnrk H imiDdrome. anDearins on recital

pecting to be ona of the winners. The first
prise will be $8 In cash, the second prise
will be S6 and the third orlse 12. There are

ed pen No. 1 November 19, 1916. Be-

gan using electric lights in lighted
pen No. 2, December 12, 1916.

SEXTETTE DE LUXE
Clsssieet Singing and Musical Act fat

Vaudeville
Nat C Goodwin comet to the Or OF THE GODS

with ANNETTE
Because of the remarkable increase

ing at 4U cents per dozen, in Decem-
ber, would mean an increase in gross
income of 41 cents per hen, or $41.33
per 100 laying hens.

"From this gross Income would

now fourteen men entered and each one will
play five minutes, playing as ma,ny different
tunes as ha likes.in egg production from week to week EDDIE BORDEN 4 CO.

In a Comedy Act, "The Lshraher"

pheum as the stellar attr-.cti- for
the week of April 1, and will tell

' humorous stories and give recitations
and imitatons. His coming to the
Omheum will introduce him to

course with such artists as Frits Kreisler lLLERMANNhave to be subtracted the cost of A piano recital by pupils of Miss Eleanor!
Rents is going to b? given at the Metro- -and Maude Powell. Mr. Uoi is now in- THE PUPPETTS

A Stage Upon a StageaiMurns arifi ol tha Utflini OTov Bid NevOtiiooeifscores of theater patrons who have Dolitan clubhouse Stunday afternoon. Marchphony Study orchestra, an organisation
whih ha attained a hiiih standard of etnnot known him otherwise. FITCH COOPER

THE MUSICAL RUBE"
25. at 4 o'clock. The following pupils shall
take part: Porter Facade, Ann Young,
James MrMullen, Gordon Smith, Rollinciency. The tickets for advanced reserva

A cast of unusual distinction will r n atti P IIP THE SOMME
tion are now in ine nanas or aw memPtu
of the chorus and may also be procured at
tha office of Sunderland Bros., third

following the use ot electric lights,
it was thought advisable to check the
results obtained with the first lighted
pen by lighting another similar pen
in the tame wa So on December
12, 1916, another pen of 94 S. C. W,
Leghorn hens 2 to 4 years of age was
lighted artificially before daylight and
after dark with the result! at clearly
set forth in the above table.

'The only facts brought out by our
investigation to date are that the use
of electric lights has increased pro

Second Installment of the Official War
riciuree

lighting and the additional feed con-

sumed. The latter has not been de-

termined as yet, but would undoubt-

edly be considerably less than the
value of the increased egg produc-
tion."

The report states that several fac-

tors, such as the effect of the arti-
ficial lighting on the health of the
hens or upon the hatchibiltty of the
eggs as well as the strength and vigor
of the resulting chicks, are yet to be
determined

Dunn, Maria uhlig, Richard Young. Helen
Jacobs, Elva .Carter, Gertrude P'tycke, Ger-

trude Koenig. Zoe Schalek, Elnie Schm'dt.
Duets aa well aa piano solos will be given.

Clara Schneider, a talented musician, will
bo heard at tha Grace Methodist Episcopal
ehurch. South Side. Monday evening and

Keelina building: Hit urnana niuunu
building and Hayden Bros. music store. The

purchasers of these tickets may make their
..rv.tUnt at the boa olllce of the

be teen all this week at the popular
Gayety theater with Fred Irwin't
"Big Show." Joe Burton and Emmet
Guilfoyle enliven two comedy roles.
Hilda Berlin is the leading woman,
Virginialrwin, the ingenue; Jean

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER,"
tf&fllL&TlL D'Ur Mate.. 18.J8.SOe

jPfAJflLsMSf Even 'ge,
FRED IH.VIN S 610 SHOW

A tri NmltlM. JoltltlM mi mMl
EXTRA ! THE NAT NAZARR0.TR0UPE
EurftfMi Aorabatt. t Forwi al ttia Nw Ytrk WJtr

Qardia Tw Rations.
BEAUTY CHORUS OF HAWAIIAN DANCtftS

(Final Parfarminta Friday Nlte)" LADIES' OIME MATINtC WEEK DAY

HENRY B. WALTHALL
in

"LITTLE SHOES"Brandeis theater three days before tha start
of the public sale and reservation, which
opens Apru i. also on the student members' prorrrm of the

Tuesday Morning Musical jluh April I. ADMISSION 20c and 10cLeonard, the.soubrettei Adel Ander
on. the orima donna: William Wain Another Informal recital was held at the

studio of Johanna Anderson last Saturday Clara Is a pupil of Prof. Frank M.tch.duction at shown in the table with
small increase in feed consumption.right, the straight man. ' Others corn-


